
unfortunate Mooney as a means of skinning the sympathetic workers.
Organised Labor should be on guard against the parasites within 

its ranks, and should not hesitate to repudiate and condemn each 
end every scheme—and schemer—that is likely to put a blot on the 
recognised Labor movement.
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Vote the straight 1-abor ticket.

There is all the difference in the world in being a good fellow 
and a good thing.

Your union is a piece of useful and valuable machinery, but it 
is the membership that furnishes the power to move the machinery.

There have been benevolent despots. There have been despots 
who have tried to be kind and good and considerate. But there has 
never been a democratic despot.

“The Toonerville trolley that meets all the trains’’ has nothing 
on the class of street railway sendee Edmonton people have been 
receiving during the past, month or so.

It is not reasonable to expect that trade unionists would vote for 
a candidate whose votes and influence as an Alderman have been 
consistently and persistently opposed to Organized Labor.

“News of the local unions” is getting to be a mighty popular 
column. Guess we’ll have to get the city editor to write a double- 
column head for that class of news pretty soon. Keep it up.

We would again call our readers’ attention to the very valuable 
series of articles that Secretary Walter Smitten of the Alberta Feder
ation. is contributing to the Free Press. They are too good to miss.

At the last civic election two candidates were defeated, and one 
voluntarily retired, who had been on the wrong side,in the famous 
tiremerljs dispute in February, 1918. Aldermen Esdale and Bush are 
the two' remaining members of the council who were on the unpopu
lar side of that question. Nuff sed.

A curious printer’s error occurred on this page last week, when 
of the Editor’s alleged witticisms, that should have appeared 

under “Editor’s Notes.’’ got tacked onto our criticism of Candidate 
Esdale. A big share of the papers were printed before the mistake was 
discovered. Somebody is always taking the joy out of life.

Every union affiliated with the Alberta Federation of Labor 
should plan to have representation at the coming convention in Cal
gary. Unions not affiliated should lose no time in communicating with 
Secretary Smitten. The representative central Labor body of this ; 
province should speak for every trade unionist yi Alberta.

About 1905, Mrs. Pankhurst and her followers were per
suaded that more aggressive methods were necessary, the 
tactics of “peaceful militancy” pursued for some five years, 
included recourse to the time honored custom of heckling pub
lic speakers, especially cabinet ministers; the opposing of can
didates at bye-elections; gigantic processions; deputations and 
petitions to parliament; to the Prime Minister and to others; 
and an ingeniously varied miscellany of sensational propagand
ist activities carried on by methods that frequently resulted in 
disturbances of the peace and brought many women to jail. The 
fate of the suffrage bills introduced into parliament up to 1912, 
was taken by Mrs. Pankhurst and the Women’s Social and 
Political Union as proof that the government had deliberately 
and repeatedly tricked and betrayed their cause. Although 
pledges from a majority of members of Parliament to support 
equal suffrage had been secured, the cabinet was hostile. There 
resulted a decision to inaugurate a “Women’s Revolution.”
The suffragette incitements to violence had their effect, country 
houses, dub houses, railway stations, lumber yards, grand 
stands and churches were fired; race courses and golf links 
damaged: letters in the pillar boxes destroyed by acids, and 
bombs exploded. Offences from window smashing to 
became so common as to bring some thousand women to jail 
in 1918.
One would almost think that the above was an account of hap

penings in Russia. On the contrary it is the International Encyclo
pedia account of some of the activities of Mrs. Pankhurst. Who said 
Bolshevism Î
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I Everything'!

The World 
Sticks Ready to please you in the quality and style of the good* (!) 

we offer—in the prices we put on our merchandise—and 8 
in the efficient store service we are rendering to the pub- in] 
lie. With shipments pouring in every- day for the Xmas zi 
business, the store was never more interesting than right ■ 
now. fl

LABOR AND THE VETERANS
The Trades and Labor Council of this city will be represented in 

a fraternal way at the convention of the Alberta command of the 
(l.W.V.A. next month. We trust that this may be the beginning ot 
the establishment of a closer bond of interests between Organized 

11 dtbor and the Veterans. .
The great majority of the men who served as soldiers in the great 

war were from amongjhe ranks of the workers. Now that they have 
returned to civil life their interests, industrially, economically, 
socially and politically, are identical with those of other workers who 
did not go overseas. A great many returned men are to be found 
within the ranks of Labor’s industrial organization, and as the 
organization of Labor extends to embrace all workers it can be rea
sonably expected that all relumed men who arc of the working class 
will be absorbed in the ranks of Organized Labor.

There is some talk of independent political organization on the 
! part of the returned men. We fail to see, however, that*in the new 

along group lines, the Veterans can claim to form a separate 
1 group. As in the industrial field the workers who are veterans have 
interest* identical with workers who are not veterans, so in the poli- 

j tical field the same mutual interests are apparent. Just as it would 
seem to be folly for a farmer veteran to vote against a candidate 
who woul^i serve his best interests as a farmer, so it would seem 
that the worker veteran should line up with other workers along 
political as well as industrial lines.

It atiek* wood, marble, leather, 
paper, bone, ivory, china, glass, 
and even iron. Invaluable for a 
thousand usee in the home or 
atkeè.

Two sizes, 20c and 25c

XA. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

HALF PRICE SALE OP

Women’s High Grade Tailored Suit*
Jasper Ave. at 104th St.

Edmonton, Alberta 
Phones «834 and 1614

Our whole «lock is slated for a quick clearance. Included 
in the assemblage arc all our most exclusive models 
The materials are the season's newest febries—BUvertones, 
Dusset de 1-aine and Tweed mixtures; slue the always popular 
serges. The qualities, the variety of hecomiag styles, 
the additional attraction of sensationally low price» presents 
a most advantageous opportunity for selection. Colors 
black, tan, beige, navy and tweed mixtures. Coats are lined 
with satin and fancy silk. Sires for women or misses

Reduced in Prices as Follows :
Former price $49.75. Reduced price.... .......... *................ $24.87
Former price $60.00. Reduced price..........
Former price $65.00. Reduced price............
Former price, $80.00. Reduced prife........
Former price $85.00. Reduced price..........
Former price $90.00. Reduced price,.........

with !• -
move

Docs Your Watch 
Keep Time? 830.0)

____ meoOur repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle witch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to inerease our 
staff.

........$40.00
.... $42.80
....  $4580 !AFFILIATE.

A communication from Secretary Smitten of» the Alberta Federa
tion of Labor, read at the last Trades and Labor Council meeting, 
disclosed the fact that a number of Edmonton unions are not nffili

We are confident that there 
feet sure that

Try ils with yours and get satis 
y faction. SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

Christmas Handkerchiefspled with the Provincial Central body, 
is no good reason^why sueh should be the case, and we 
there is no intention on the part of Edmonton unions to ignore the 
important functions of the Federation, or to prevent it from being 
truly representative of every'organized worker in the province

As we have pointed out in previous issues, the Alberta Federation 
of Labor is recognized by the government of this province as the 
organization through which the legislative requirements of Alberta 
workers arc given expression. All the legislation now on the statute 

; hooks of the province, deling with the welfare of work-people, is the 
i result of agitation by the Federation. The degree in which such legis- 
j lation is inadequate, is largely determined by the apathy of unions 
who have not realized the importance of the Federation’s work.

The annual convention of the Alberta Federation will be held in 
Calgary on January 5th. Before that date it is to be hoped that every 

1 organization in this city will be affiliated. The per capita tax is so 
Ismail as to be hardly noticeable (two cents per member per month), 
! and there is no other initiation fee. Let every organization not 
affiliated, get in touch with Mr. John S. Bramham. 11438 96th street. 

1 phone 72320, or write direct to Walter Smitten. Labor Temple. Oal-

D. A. Kirkland l1 ! IV
Over 2,000 Boxes of Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs

Shown in our special circle on the Ground Floor. Linen*, 
Lawns, Cambrics and Pure Linens. Plain white with em
broideries, lace edgings and colored borders. Price :

Ladies, 69c to *5.00

The Quality Jeweler

î., Ltd.Alberta Children, 36c to 76c

.Dealer in

RIBBONSLUMBER
and No Better Value Can Be Shown Than Our 59c Ribbon

It is a very strong taffeta weave, and a number we 
have successfully sold for years. All popular shades 
are now being shown; saxe, sky, pink, rose, red. 
navy, white and brown. Extra 
Special................ ...... .............—

BUILDING MATERIALS
Come. Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Phone 2138

59c
gary

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
AH new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly paymeate.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Bex 61, Journal

HUDSON’S BAY CO.FIRST—LAST.
“The first shall be last” can easily Ire applied to the place that 

School Board elections occupy in the public interest At campaign 
meetings the vaudidntes for School Trustee are usually given aliont 
five minutes to speak at the end of the meeting, when the audience 
is thinking more of how it will feel- when the alarm clock rings next 

ruing than it is of whaf it is going to do on the second Monday in 
December. In the newspaper accounts of campaign meetings, we are 
told, as a rule, that Messrs. So-atul-Ko and Mi hat-\ iru-May-t all-Him. 
candidates for School Board, also spoke And the <iav after election 
it is usually found that the man who could afford to advertise most, 
or who was a member of the largest number of clubs or secret orders, 
is elected. This liyk of interest in educational affairs is most deplor
able. School 1 maids legislale for the future of the nation, and the 
personnel of such bodies sluMd lm the chief concern of the voters.

The Labor Party has hecn exceedingly fortunate in the'choice of 
its candidates for the School Board in the coming elections. Frank. 
Scott. S. A. G. Barnes. J. W H. Williams, and Dr. McPherson are 
men of wide experience, possessing the qualities of judgment, ability 

—^ and character that should be the essential equipment of the men who 
to lie entrusted with the arrangements for the training and mold

ing of the citizens of tomorrow. The Labor candidates stand primar
ily for free education in the fullest measure Believing it to be in 
the heat interests of the state to have every child receive each and 
every advantage in the way of education, “from the elementary 
schools to the university.” Labor stands solidly on the principle that, 
without, regard to social position, every future citizen should receive 
the full tienefit of all the educational facilities organized society 
provide».

That the Labor candidates believe in raising the status of the 
teaching profession, goes without saying. The matter of having rep
resentatives of the teachers as advisors to the Bbard is another move 
with which the Labor candidates are heartily in accord. No per
son is in a better position to realize what are the defects in our 
educational methods, and no person is in a better position to suggest 
amendments to curriculum or program, than the men and women 
who are daily using the educational tools prepared for their use. 

Work and boost and vote for the Labor candidates for School

present employe of the department 
should be nnmed as Deputy or Acting 

; Deputy Superintendent for the express 
purpose of enabling sueh to qualify and_ 

i prove hi» ability to earry on in cane a

MAYOR CLARKE 
MAKES STATEMENT

W\ ¥* miTTirn vacancy in the office of «Superintendent
Rh I) r r I I I r Y ^«uld <>rvur* ho wan complaining11 Li is hi 1 V 1 1 Li LI Deputy was in caistonuu,

—......... and that so far a* he, in the Mayor’*
Says Superintendent of Bach De- was concerned, he did not know 

partment Should Have an even th<1 “*>»« ot lh,‘ person at present 
Understudy. employed by the city in any of the de

■■glllroartiiients, who would automatically 
In H Statement which appear* com taka the position of Superintendent or 

plete, issued by Mayor Clarke, be stated Acting Superintendent in case the 
that there was no designated or named forced or quickly created vacancy in 
deputy for the utilities, in which the the office of Huperintendeat «hnuid 
citv has over $9,000,000 invested. From occur
the point of view that only a proved. It »* doubtful if any policy could In
efficient subordinate should be promoted »efe dearly stated in the interest* of, 
to the responsible punition of superin und to guarantee promotion from the 
tendent, the Mayor is of the opinion ranks, 
that the superintendent of each depart 
ment should have *an understudy who 
could automatically take hold should Stablemen, and Helpers, held a well at 
the necessity arise. It has been affirmei 
that the Mayor stated there “was no 
employe in any of the six or seven utili 
ties, whom be would place in charge,’* 
which is not a correct interpretation of 
whaj the Mayor has stated upon the 
four occasions when he ha* referred to 
the matter during the present campaign, 
and no one present at any one of these 
meetings can bear out this statement.

The Mayor stated clearly that some

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

arson

EDMUND P, JAEGER CO.

RESERVATIONS OF
CCM A'l'L* P Aicre The mass meeting of Labormen called
ULlln IL lUilULlU for Saturday, November 22, in the

IXimmn Tiro Lnhor Hal1 h8* h**" postponed until 
lllrrll III I lh\l Saturday, November 2!ith at 8 p.m. in
Ull 1 lLULIlLv ,he Labor Hall On ,hp S8„IP dav tberc

1 will be a meeting for ladiea in the afv 
Canadian Labor Group Thinks ernoon at 3 p.m. in the Labor Hall.

Canada Should Work Out Own 
Industrial Salvation.

Civic Campaign Notes

Isooal No. 514, Teamster», Chauffeur*.

A cordial invitation is sent to any of 
the candidate* beside the Labor nom 
inee» to attend any of the meetings ar
ranged bv the Labor Party.

evening. W. Murray, who has resigned' 
from the fire department, to accept the 
nomination of the Dominion LaborThe action of the United tSates .Sen

ate in adopting certain reservation* to 
the peace treaty, has raised new diffi 
cultioe for the International Labor Con
gress and for the Canadian delegation 
in particular.

One of the reservations practically 
precludes the possibility of the United 
States assenting to any convention 
adopted by the International Labor 
Conference which itself is a branch of 
the league of nation*. This reservation 
includes “Labor” among the subjects 
which “are not to be submitted in any 
way. cither to arbitration of to the con 
sidération of the council, or of the as 
sera My of the league of nations, or any 
agency thereof.”

From the beginning Canadiah employ 
ers’ group has taken the stand that 
Canada should not become a party ty 
any international contention placing re
strictions of labor until the United t

its assent. While « two platoon system of work in the

Party for aldermanie candidate for the 
South Side, was appointed to act a* 
assistant business agent and organizer 
for the Teamsters’ Union. Mr. Murray 
will commence his duties in a few days 
and will open an tUBee in the Labor 
Hall.

The campaign headquarters have now 
been organized at the Labor Hall. All 
workers should report there for service 
or phone 4018.

Board. HALIFAX FIREMEN 
ASKING FOR TWO 

PLATOON SYSTEM
EASY PICKINGS

To live by the sweat off the other fellow’s brow, seems to be a 
natural human ambition. And what is more to the point, a great 
many people attain their desire in that respect. Many and devious 
»re the means adopted to lure the hard-earned dollars from the 
poekets of the workers, but the most despicable of all is the parasite 
who uses the misfortune of one worker to make a soft living off 
other toilers.

In connection with the case of Tom Mooney in San Francisco, 
l here exists a very outstanding example of the way in which the 
sympathies of the workers, for a man whom they believe to have 
lieen- unjustly dealt with, were worked upon to provide a few un
principled scoundrels with an easy livelihood. In Seattle the Central 
liabor Body had a “Mooney defense committee’’ appointed to eolleet 
funds to lie applied to an attempt to have Tom Mooney released. It 
was found, however, that by the time the “committee” got through 
with the funds collected from unions and individuals there was mighty 
little money left. The Trades’ Council then discharged the committee. 
That Ls. the Council thought it was discharging the committee, but 
the committee thought otherwise. The committee members had too 
good a thing to drop so easily, and they kept up the good work of 
reaping in the shekels. The Washington State Federation of Labor 
has issued a circular letter to all affiliated organizations revealing 
the true status of the so-called “defense” committee, and showing 
the dispensation of the funds collected. The committee had raked 
in something over $9.000; $6.000 had gone in “salaries.’’ Almost 
$3,000 went in “incidental expenses, printing, etc.” The balance on 
band was $800. and not one cent had gone to Mooney or his defense. 
The money spent on printing was used chiefly in a campaign against 
the A.F. of L., and practically all of the time of the “committee” 
was also used in attempting to vilify the recognized Labor move
ment. In other words, it seems that the “committee” was composed 
of a bunch of professional destroctionist propagandists, using the

VALUE AND STYLE IN

OVERCOATSPojnt Ont Fact That No Other of 
y{hè\Çity Employe* Called Upon 

toWerk 21 Hours a Day.
Halifax Fire Fighters have asked for!QKY’Q

O GROCERY O
a rare collection—the utmost in smart style and in 

high value ever shown.

Double breasteds, belt models, Jaurly ulsters, ches
terfields, box styles, ulsterettes, welt-waist models. 
Canadian, English, Scotch, Irish weaves of best qual
ities—soft, fleecy textures. A great array of master- 
tailored garments. Supreme values now
ready at----- ------->------------------------------—•
and at—

State* has first given 
among the Canadian I-abor group, the f’i'p Department of thnt city. In mnk j 
view is held that Canada shonld work '•>(( their statement to the mayor and 
out her own - ‘ industr.al salvation” chairman of the Are department the;

lead from the rne" point out that none of the other!without waiting for a 
United States, tjihor men hold, in addi employes of the city or of any rity em 
tion, that economic pressure will event pk»y« are called upon to work 21 hours 
uallv force the United States to limit **« of the 24 and why should they» 
hours of labor bceaose, they sav, an They an- asking that the twp platoon 
eight hour day is more ,-«tient than *▼*»«■> 8» »»*» effect on the first day 
ten-hour day." of May, 1920. The hours of duty for

A children’s charter rame before the the day force to be from 8 o’clock a.m. 
international conference Wednesday. It to ® o’clock p.m. and of the night force, 
was submitted to the conference in the from * o’clock p.m. till 8 o’clock a.m. 
form of a convention proposed bv a spe Every 15th dry the forces are to be 
eial committee representative of gov alternated for the purpose of giviilg one 

and workers. ' force or platoon of men twenty-four
one year’s service

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th 8L

PHONE 2789
$45.00

$25.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt délivery is our motto

Stanley & JacksonWatch for specials in local 
papers

riwmpjnT ..
which has been meeting under the chair- hours off duty. After 
manship of Sr Makolm Delavigne, dele each member of the Fire Department 
gate from Great Britain. The «raven -hall ryeeive fourteen days' vacation 
tion provided that children under the each year with full pay.
age of 14 shall not be employed or work ---------------------------------------
in asv industrial undertakiag other It is said that George Washiagtoe 
than an undertaking in which only never went fishing in hi* life. This may 
members „f the family are employe.!. aeeeunf for h-a truthfulness.

GIVE US A TRIAL 10117 JASPER AVENUE
.
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Special Sale
ot

COATS
Tils Week 

Values Up to

ON SALE
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Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2536
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